MediSure Multi User Meter Cleaning Protocol (DG001MM)
HOW TO CLEAN AND DISINFECT YOUR DEVICE
STEP 1: Clean Before Disinfecting

1. Dispense CaviWipes towelette.
2. Clean surface of your device with towelette to remove debris and bio burden.
3. Discard used towelette.
STEP 2: Disinfect After Cleaning

1. Dispense CaviWipes towelette.
2. Disinfect pre-cleaned surface with towelette for 2 minutes.
3. Discard used towelette.
Notes
1. Disinfect meter between each patient use.
2. After disinfection, user’s gloves should be removed and hands washed before proceeding to the next patient.
3. The number of times the device can be cleaned and disinfected has been tested for up to 18,250 cycles.
The recommended frequency to clean and disinfect in a multi patient setting is after each patient.
4. If the meter is being operated by a second person who is providing testing assistance to the user, the meter should be
disinfected prior to use by the second user.
5. Wash hands thoroughly with soap and water after handling the meter, or test strips.
Why is the disinfection of this device required?
The FDA in the USA has issued a new regulation regarding public health notifications highlighting the risk of transmission
of disease from shared use of finger stick (lancing) devices, and point-of-care blood testing devices (blood glucose
meters).
An important step in these regulations is to prevent a blood-borne pathogens being transmitted if there is shared use of
a medical device. (e.g. Blood Glucose Meters and test strips).
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The use of a 10% bleach solution is effective against viruses such as hepatitis B, but may lead to physical degradation of
the meter. Following the disinfection protocol outlined below will prevent blood-borne pathogen transmission and
ensure the device is not damaged.
PARTS OF THE MEDICAL DEVICES THAT REQUIRE CLEANING AND DISINFECTION

1. Whole Case
2. Display Cover
3. Buttons
We Recommend That the Entire Device be Disinfected

INFORMATION OF CAVIWIPE DISINFECTANT
CaviWipes Disinfecting Towelettes are purchased from METREX RESEARCH CORP, and the EPA Reg. is 46781-8.
CaviWipes are non-woven disposable towelette pre-saturated with CaviCide, and are intended for use in health care
settings such as hospital, dental offices, laboratories, clinics, ophthalmic offices, veterinary facilities and in kitchens and
bathrooms. CaviWipes are effective against the Hepatitis B Virus (HBV), Hepatitis C Virus (HCV) and Human
Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV-1). The time to kill above viruses is 2 minutes.
Diisobutyl-phenoxy-enthoxyethyl dimethyl benzyl ammonium chloride is the active ingredient for using in CaviWipes
Disinfecting Towelettes. It has been shown to be safe for the use the MediSure Blood Glucose Meter.
Manufacturer: METREX RESEARCH CORPORATION.
Address: 28210 Wick Road Romulus, MI 48174
Tel: 1-(800) 841-1428 Website: www.metrex.com
You can call the service line or go to the website of METREX for purchase information. If you still have questions on the
section “How to Clean and Disinfect Your Device”, please contact the MediSure Customer Assistance line 1-855-634-7873
for assistance.
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